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Occupancy limit plan~ .
defeated cfue-to default

sc.itphotobys.ndyFor

by Patrick O'J)onnell
In an informal post-meeting
conference, voting rcsulls were
Defeat by default killed a discussed by Mayor Sa'm
proposed zoning ordinance Hu ston,
City
P lanning
amendment aimed al changing Direc tor Chris Ha gelie,
dWclling occupancy levels, the Co uncilm en Phil Lynch .
City Attorney's office an- Meyer,_ Herges . and ·Mischc,
nourttcd Wednesday morning. w)lile Pctcr,:on poured over his
The controversial vote taken legal papers for an answer.
at the Feb. 2 St. Cloud City
It was nearly 12:2~ a.m .
Council m~ung was clarified when Pe1crson announced the
by city .attorney Jan Peterson issue as unresolved. A case
af1eracascrcvicw. Thesimplc ·review was needed ;md a
4-1 _ Jnl.jority or Monday stale en1 would " be issued
night 's vote will not carry a Wednesday, Pe1Crson said .
zoning amendment , Peterson · Ordinance
amendmen1
concluded.
641 's dubious and conAny zoning ordina nce troversial .-life began when
requires a 1wo-1hirds vote of Councilman Lynch posed 1he
the entire council 10 pass occupancy-lCvel queffion at
according lo stale law , the Nov. 17, 1980, ciry council
Peterson said.
meeting.
The vote c0n fu sioQ. arose
Six-forty -o'ne nex1 appeared
over interprctatiOf\ · or the when 1he proposed amenda6s1entions of Councilmell menl was prclented 10 the
~rry MeYcr and Paul Hcrges, council by Hagclic al the Dec.

~:~;:rli~tn;;s~~eir ofre:::~:'. :u:1\'% h;:r~~tonm~;!i~~ll~
Meyer and Herges - absJained was held at 1he same meeting.
from v_o ling due to connicts or
The controversy presented
interests. .
a\ the public · hearing led
The proposed • zo ning council members t6 table 641
details of the incidCflt but did ~nlY, after the night supc:Viscr amendment 641 would change ' -until their ~an. 12 Committee
~~ulr~,,iynsys
" t~ -. dormirory's · has · called 1hc!
ident tht" :-the .. nl!mbcr of unr~lated or the Whole meeting. ·
.
-...
......
visitor wishes to sec.
··
~ns allowed to share a
-N ~ as taken on 641
A 21-year--old SCS s1udeht
.. The critriCS to the dorm$ . • The new systell\ _. was' singli-urlit dwelling from four · a1 thi'ffn.J2 meeting.
was arraigned in Tri-Counly are locked by the night scheduled 10 go into effect by to three. Off-street parking • With the defeat of amend·court Wednesday on counts·of superviser a( 1:30 a.m.," he ' spring qllarter, but the · rcquirementas in some arus menl 641, the _issue of~aggravated 'burglary and said. After that, anyone who residence hall staff is trying to around SC$ woul4 also ~ cupancy levels 1s resolv~ at
criminal sexual misconduct of WaJ\IS to get-in has to have an implement it now. ""Part of · affected by the•amendmen1.
1he legal level, according 10
fhe third degree.
1.0. or be accompanied by a -1hat i a reaction to what
The abstentions by Meyer Peterson. "The decision is
The arraignmen was in ·dorm resident, he added.
· happened Saturday,'' . Mc- and_ Herges le.ft five vo1es 10 supported by (Minneso1a) case
connCC1ion with an incident .
People roving in the doi- Mc nam in said, referring 1o dcc1.de . the fa1e ?f amcnd ~ent law, " Peterson said .
involving ari · SCS female mitory are typical, especially the incident.
64·1- Five votes 1s a two-thirds
Rcplacevient of abstaining
student -Which occurred in when nearby houses have .large
Tickner is scheduled to majority of 1he entire council - councilmen with proxies is not
Holes Hall at approximately 3 panics, he silid. "We get a make his hrst dis1rict courl - the amount required by stale possible either, Peterson said .
a. m. Saturday.
certain · amount of tourists appearance at 9 a.m. Friday. laW for passagi: of zoning
But the impac1 of thi s
Timothy Tickner, 1107 8th with- that -_- along with van.- His bail has been sci a1 .. ordinances.
decision on fulure . zoning
Ave. S., was arrested Monday · dalislTland a few fight s."
. SIO 000.
..::
So although the vole tally - actions is not ye1 deterand-is in thecu$todyofthe S1.
A ·new security sys1em has
T hc counl or aggravated was 4-1 in· favor· of passage, minable.
·
Cloud police, accord ing 10 been under consideration by burglary carries a maximum the _si.mple majority_ is inA's Hus1~n queried Peterson
Assistant Police Chief James the residen~all s1aff since 20 years imprisonment and/ or s uff1cLen1 to carry the Monday night, "You mean to
1 Ch rist mas
MOiine .
•
which - would a $20,000 fine . The cou~mendment, according to stale tell me I can ' t pass an)· realSeveral women w h ~ u i r e 1ha1 ·dorm .entries by criminal sexual misconduct, ol law.
• estate ordinances through 1he
not directly involvcd.ii"'i'ltc locked aJ midnight and 001 ~ the third degree, carries a
The lone no v()JC.was cast by council if there arc con nict-~fincidcnl identified Tickner, opened until the morning. In , maximum
10- yea r im- Councilman George Mischt. interestabs1en1ions1"
....,ag.arding to Holes Hall . addition , anyone wishing to .. prisonment rerm .
l~cvitable rem increzt5n were . F2r now , a mendment 64 1 is
direct0r Mike M ~\1 ~· n .1.min . ' visit UUDCOne in lhe dor.
..-,cned by Mi sche as th~ reason officially defun ct -- legall y and
H~ <l:clined ..J.O.-. discuss the mitori~ will gel permission .
for his dissention.
politic~lly. ___..
A Schmidt bNI' sign lllumlnatN donffltory Room IOI In StNms Hall, making It one of lhe moal w\aible on
:camipul,. •
.:
••

• eel
• duct
Student af,ralgn
...,fo_[ burglary, .sexuaI ·mlSCOn

0

~inion~ abou~ CUR"en~ issues q_uestiq_ned by poff
- by Sally Gustafson
_
environ menta l controls on industries to
·
hcl~ the economy recover.
Some implic'itions for the future of
Al)d . although the majority of. 1h,e
local and stale politics have been 865 respondent s said Ihey would vote
Uncovered in a public .opi nion poll of ·ror Gov. Al Quie if the elec1ion for
· St. Cloud area residents conducted by governor were being held today ,
imroductory Amerjcan government Democrats.Warren Spannaus a nd Joan
classes of SCS' department of political Growe show dangerous po1en1ial as hif
science.
competi1ors.
· .
·
The majorit y of St. Cloud" s
Collduc1ed as.a class ex,_ercise for Dr .
regis1ered ,·01ers who were polled do Stephen Frank 's national government
001 fCt"I i1 is a woman' s right IQ haye an classes, 1he poll has a ·ma rgin o r error
a bor1 ion and would vote against a plus or ' minus 4 percent. The 'poll's
candid ate on the basis of tha1 issue _level of confi dence (the probabilily
on ly. according 10 the responses tha~ the sam ple is representali\'t' of the
Kat hcred du ri ng the week of J an. 24 to e~ure popu lat ion in qucs1ion ) is 95
29.
· percent.
The majorit)' of !hose polled arc also
The populat ion sample i, quite
opposed 10 using mi li tary action to rep rcse n1a1 i\'e . o f Sr. C loud"s
restore a now o f oil fro m the Middle de mographic profile. Frank, 3ssis1an1
East if it were 1crmi na1ed and relaxing professor or poli tical science, s::iid .

The ques1ion · bn abor1ion -was
threefold . In response 10 "Do you
basica ll y favor or oppose a Woman' s
right 10 have a n abor1ion1 ,· 60 percent
answered no, while 35 percent felt it
was a woman's right.
More males than females (39 10 32
percenl) were in favor of i1, all were the
hi gher inco me and edu cati o na l
brackc1s. The 18 to 24 age group
favored it more tha n a ll other age
groUps. bu1 the older 1he respondent
was, the less likely he waS 10 supPori it.
T hose who had ans\\'ered 1ha1 they
were opposed to 1hc fir s1 ques~ion were
then asked. "Some people ·believe
abort ion should be legal in the case df
rape . inccs1. or when the '-"Oman" 'i life
is in da nger . 90 you baskally"agree or
di ~agrec that abortion should be legal
in 1hesc insta nces?_"'

While 1he ratio had been 2 to I
agains1 abo rtion ..J,hose Who opposed il
were 2 to I in fa vor of abortion in these
ci rcumstances. "This is consis1en1 'wi1h
1he findings of na1ional and priva1e
local polls 1ha1 have been conduc1ed on
abortion, ' ' Frank said . '' People wa111
abortions 10 be lc!lal in at least som e
insianccs. ..
.,
But 1ho'ie who were op.posed to legal
abor1 iom. in all insta nc~ wen:.· wice ai,
likely 10 sa y 1hcy '-"Ould vote aga in !>I a
ca ndidate for that reason.
If a candidate for publk office '-"3\
1101 in agreement wit h your fee lings
concerning abor lion. rhe next quc~tion
read . .. wou ld 1fia1. in itself. be enough
for you 10 Vo1c aga inst the candidate?''
Th ir1y-11c\·en percent of 1he vo1ers
tmwercd ye s 10 thl' quc~11on. a nd 58
Continued on page 11
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stub~a!G~t~s~ sk~P.!~cal ~fter ~~.~~b~~lt~P,~~~a~,n TP,~~~,e~~!!k5
Sta!f Writer

The

members

of

the

quCstion

minded being called," Wood said.

supervised for his na,t1ona[ government

:'

' By the time evening falls, mosl of ~1:~:~~~.=~~~::a:n~ ~~~~~1c~::1aru~~. in!~1v~tc ~[uJ~~t amf~~d~a~t ~:~~ i~~~;:·s ~·rqu~:::r! pi~ eh~~ttg ~~~
0

SCS's academic buildings are dark and

~ t down

by George Gallup to aid them in ob:
jectivcly wording the questions so they

positive. '
·
- con~rcssional ~istrict about the
, "I'm learning a lot about public Novcm~er elections h~d been S?

1

1~!e~f1i~~r s~~~~; ;i:!~ a~fJer~"t~:r::s"~tnd!~;furage ~~;:~~0an~0~\~-i~x~~:~t '' ~~fJ~,:;;

ttie U:,i~~~i~: ~{
offices on Brown Hall's 1hird noor
were sti ll illuminated when the rest or
tfte mall Was only a dark st reet.
"My neck is getting kinda sore;"
Tom Bahr said, as he hung 1he phone
up. He le'aned back in 1he chair of one
ofthoseofficesandrubbedhis neck.

"the sample preparation team
developed a pool or telephone numbeis
by choosing them at random from ihe
St. Cloud phone book .
· Before Bahr and the 01hef members
of the interview team started in•
terviewing, they were made familiar

;h:a:~!~;;s i~es~r:1e~~~;asF~;~k'!~
Political Science 211 classes which
conducted a public opinion p"oll last

;ri~:oun~~a~ion qife s~!~n~a~~e,it,
were trained in how to deal with
various objections or resistanC:Cs the

we~~~ work ihvolved in the polli~g was
distributed among·two
groups
. one to in1erview and the other to
select questions.
The second gfoup chose the issues
the poll focused on and prepared ·thf
wording of the questions to be asked of
.. the respondents. The groCiJ)" member!"
:, chose issues at th e national, state, and
local · levels, and from their
suggestions Frank selected those he
felt _were ~ppropriate for' the :poll .
Questions dealing with local issues and
the cutting of state fund s were ob"•
tained by calling . local and state
representatives to discover what they
wanted to know from their c<;>n•

~~d

;::Jeu;;;~~o~m~~~ss~~; ~itiv~~n his
But when the students rated the poll
as a learning experience an ·a".erag~ of
four on a scale of five , Frank decided
t<1 repeat the project for ttJ_is quarter's
classes_.
: . . . . . .
He 1s cons1dcrmg mst1tuung I~ as a
regular exercise for his P.olitiq1I
1
1!0;:~:hl1e',',i,f h~h:ai~~~-~~!
ll~~?i'n:~:!~ be more
Pete Isaacs , for example., found in theybasicallyseeml<;'likeit."
. .
his interview~ that many people seeme<I
However, cond~ctmg a poll of tht~
~~o~~~h=~:~~f:~est~!!1:~ siz~~~e!ff~0~~~ t~~~- p.robably p_refer
Anderson interviewer. " The next time
I read th~•rcsulls df a poll I'll kno\l( JO
check its sampling error and C(fo.
fidence level.''
.
Andersoq's comments were typical •
of other int~rviewers' reactions. Most,
howev.er, also stated that . because of

!t~PJ~~~:~:~

~~l~~ch i!

~:t~~':.d

int{~v;ew~;,5t:i:i~\!~~~n~;~~h. then
positioned jn Jhe politic·al science that many St. CloUd citizens did rlot-: that I don't do it," Frank said.with a
offices of Brown Hall on weekends aDd ' · know who their city· council smile.
.weekday nights to collect their data-. representaiives were.
Frank and Wood sat in the lobby of
The interviewers trariscribed their
. " I don·•t think some of the people • the political scie"nce Office, ready to
responses onto answer sheets which • ·know wha_t they're t.ilking about, but .ansv.:er students' questions and solve '
were collected by members of the just answer with whatever comes into probleJll§ as they arose.
·
coding team for the.J,..ypunchers' use.
their heads," Baht"Sald.
..
From : the .professors' office~
Jeff Wood, student director for the- · "Like this ladf." Bah·r picked up an . emanat~d the collective fflurmur of the
poll, validated the responses by ran- answer sheet he had just completed. interviewers: "If the election for
' domly choosing completed interviews "When I asked her what state program gover.nor were,being _held today ..... " ·
and cal ling those respondents.a second from which she would like funds cut,
Outside, tQe lights of the political
time to ask if the interviewer had been· she said she wanted to sec educational science offices were the only ones that
clear, if the questions had made sense, aid reduced, but then gave Quie a could '" be ·seen · shitrihg · from an
and what the respondents' reactiot\s to ra1ing of one (the most negatlve), and otherwise dai:k Brown Hall on the SCS
being
surveyed
were. he reduced educational .-funds. She ~campus.
•
"Most or . the":1 were pretty am• contradicted herself."
... - ·

Future_of bus routes serving·university uncertafn
by Lee Henschel
S~arr Wriler (.

· 25 cen1s, the decre3.$e in lhe
number . or runs and the in•
creased travel time ii took for.
Pc 1hk niversity-area bus st udent s to·get over to the east
servic.:e changes were discussed side si nce bus changes . were
a1 the" ~etropolitan Transit . made on a trial basis in
Commi s!on (MJ'C) , meeting - September.
:flJ~y. ~_, •.
.
, · Tra'veling
acr£1SS
lhe
Tfie average daily r!dership Missippi River is a .problem ,
in January for the campus and according 10 Tripp. During
university bu s routes is down peak hours; the small bu!>es
about 430 from January• or . would ca rry more than the
last• yea r, according to Dav~ maxium um number of people
Tripp, executive ' director of they were designed 10, he said .
MTC .
'
The buses would then cross
The commission discussed 1he 10th Street Bi-idge with a
four things that possibl y ·weight exceeding the limit s sct
reduced the ridership ·· . lhe by 1hc St. Cloud Ci1 y Counci l
mild January weat her, the fo r the MTC. Tripp said .
increased fare from 10 cents to
The comm ission received a

THANK,, YOU
OR NOT

SMOKING
0,,C,J O N ~ - - - ~ t . U , H ) W...... llllln;a. O.( . J -

permit from 1he city council ma yor of Waite Park.
MaYbe more st udents would
last yea r allowing 1hem 10
Since buses Carried more b'c served if the fare were
exceed the s1andard weight 1han the l7•passenger limit last . reduced, Gratzek added.
limi1 s of the bridge, he ex• yea r, tlle route was changed 10
A chart which shows 1he
plained. ·
go over anorher bridger in-; ,: coS1 pc~ passenger for Cach
" I'm dead set against creasing the travel time fOr route is availal:>le, Tripp said.
pulling anything on the bridge
0 : .ha! 11~~~th~'r: ~sut!!:
chat will overlOad it ;" tsaia Ben ~~~~~~ri~~ ~f;~ly tw~e :as
Gra1zek mayor of Sauk
Th e commission also allhou&h ·each route h8s
Rapids.
discussed reducing fares fo r different sefvice hours, and
With 17 passengers, a bus st u~ents to 10 cent s to a11rac1 therefore, different cost s l)Cr
dri ver and th ~ weight of~ a more riders for the Campus passengers, Tripp said.
small bus , 1he total wei8ht is area.
A resollltion was proposed
abou1 150 pounds shy of !he
There should be a standard and' adopted 10 Survey
limi1s seJ by the city cou ncil, rare for everyone . Otherwise, student s 10 find ou t why they
Tripp sa id.
,
· · it is no1 rair to 1he other town ·arc n01 using the bus service as
Thal weight is abou1 double resident s, said Sam Hou ston , . much as last year.
the standard 6,000•pound mayor of St. Cloud .
·
weight limil of lhe 10th Street
"Our job is 10 serve the
Bridge . said Al Ri'"!gsmu1h, public," Gratzek said .
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America:
Cancer
Society

-

_ Lifestyle
Everyone has one.
Find out about yours._
•

t-.____

.

For Lifestyle Assessment Questlonilalre

and/or -ln1etpretation · call L.A.P. 255-3191

-1he Appetizer"
8-inch Pizza
& a can of Coke

$3()0

The.Hair
Cellar

.:·? :;

9,5 Monday · Frida) 10 · 3 Saturdays ·

FREE on Campus Delivery
1

Call 252-9300

19 SO. 5th AVE. Delivery begins 5 p.m .

Open evenings by appointment
Shampoo cut 8.00
••• :l/2 Germ aln ·
2S:l-6f,82
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LRC-~'CoriSiderations and Method$:
Devdoplng a Drug Program,;• is ibe
Iheme for a seminar for professional
educators, counselors' 1111d student •
service IICl'19nncl- wlfo waoi to · be
-'advocates in p~venting_ drug abuse.
·• Scheduled lo begin at 9·a.m. March·,
.'5, t¥'scminarjs designed for person~
seeking 11),'dcve!op an anti-drua abust
program in secondary and_ postsecondary - schools. Panicipants' will
include
school
adminstrators,
c~lors, residence hall dir~ors and
•
health ancl studcllt servicc_pcrsonncl.
Topics will im::lude: · Developina a
task for.cc, l_dcnti[ying l!fOblc,m areas,
Oblainina funds, Designing a proaram· _.
and Constructing ~ a. program .
evaluation.
1'o ' register or obtain mqre
rormalio , contact , the :.ctnter
continuing studies.

<

ted persons-m

criticized Oo~ernor Al Quie's budget'
. proposal 'for " expecting students to
' pay dramatically ii!crcascd• 1ui1ion,
wi1ile refusing to . provide' s1a1e ·
universities wilh · budget increase.~ 1ha1
meet even thc'' barest increases in • . •
'educational costs," Pehler said.
.
·Quicfs budget message last Tuesday
rccomm•nded 9. 1 "ariil-' 8.6 • percent
tuition increases al a time "lhen the
overall u11iversity budget increase will : .

mendations to the
heari

~ SUNWQO'Q

INN-: ,:\ state'!"ide
- cQrifercrice. · on "Pro'!JOtihg Healthy_
Living" for, counselors, educators and
• . interested m~bcrs oT' ihe •l)Ublic will
bting nationally-known Orey . Panther
activist Maggje Kuhn to.St: Cloud.
. • · 'The conference will feature talks by
'well-known authors :and educators, as
~
·• well as sessions -on counseling
tcchniqucs,i'carecrdev_i:lopment for the
disabled and disadvantaged, stress
redu(tion, , riii.t~ilion,
tiebaviormodificatidn and holisitic health.·•
O!ber. · ~ions ; will focus r on
· "i'Aaintaining$calth DuA11g Crisis. ~
· "Counseling tlie A111crican Indian,"
"l;he €lilt Movement," and "Sexual
.;,Harrassment on.the' Job.''~
· ..
· Pre-registration is • rC£ommepded
_althouah conferensc participants '!lay
•
rcglsler tltlhe-door:~J'I) obtain !'lore ·\
information,
cpn1ac1 ·\Terrance .
"'l'ccerson, confe~ chairperson, .at;
2.5S-41S1':r
'
,. :

not t-xceed 7 percent.

t.. ..,, ·

-- ,

"Tliis unfor\unaut,budg~ling ra1scs
the facl that students are being as'kcd
• Jo pay more than iheir fair share to go
10 ~ollegc/ • Pehler saicl. "This is also
. questiona ble in light of tlJ,e failure co
expanil student ·to.an and work-stud)'
programs ' to meet' the higher costs of
attending SCS." •
·
ln,l addition, Pehler -said-; the
g,overnor has included a 0a1 dollar
., .,. · amount for • u11ivcrsi1ies· oj)era1ing
,; e~penses which could be errods<I . if
_,. Arofcssional ~upport personnel a11d , faciirr;f-salary negotiations result in
;--, hig~r settlcm~nts. •
~
- "I t hin~ "it's u11fortuna1e that .our
'
stale universities and the students
,s~~uld bear ~rt-of ihe bru~t of this
' budgCI OYCrSl&,'11, 1' Pehler said. •

~

IF1UU.CAN DIM
ACAi, 1UU COULD SAVI
10URlR.
RIIEIID'S
.
10 PRaECJ~ ~~N«J THE NEWBORN

.The

-

·CHELO .

Cin.emo 70
'. t

BEER

:la

-

.

Hide A Case Contest

'
Th;re are'"two more empty cases of Mlchelob hidden on or near
the campus. Just find the empty case (s)·and turn it~em) in for a
fullca-se.

evenings 7:00 - 9:00

Cinema Arts 3
c, <" ,.

Here is your first clue:

'

.,. ,

-·

Mal. Sal. • Sun. 2 p.m.

-

,,, .. t.o:.

. Sat. • Sun. Mat. 2 p.m.

Keep your head down wtien going to classe~.

ESTIMATED
LAUGH
COUNT

-: ~~~~
~
~- r MICHELOB~
·

"'

4 CARRIERS

81l20Z.801'1US

(m

m'.l.J~

Puta little
Weekend in
Yaur Week

"City

KURT
RUSSELL
A
=
eveni ng, 7:2~ • 9:30

··.•,• ·.•.•.•.·.·.· ·.········ · ·· ·

I!!]

Cinema Arts 1
Downtown

Mat.Sal. ·

2$1 -6502

Sun. 2p.m.

\ ·- ··

,·

,··,

. . .·. . . ,
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V1ewpo1nt
•

Value of university education questioned

V

Career development consultant John Crystal sp~ke at the opening session of the
·
·
· His presentation was simple and drrect ·• find what you want out of life and go
and get it.
. · ·
. It is an admonition that students have heard before. However, those who may
be sure ·or their majors know ' others who ·are not. Those who have chosen their .
majors know it is an extremely difficult decision and is rarely one that is. not
accompanied by disturbing second thoughts.
•
It is not .onlr ironic, but unhelpful to hear counselors tell students that if they
have not made up their minds about what they will do with their lives, they simply
have not given it enough thought; they have not used the available counselors,
inventories Wt'compurer print-outs; or they simply are afraid of makift~11~conscious decision.
'
College is not definitive. ·It is a place to experience available opportunities, ·
widen thought horizons and give students a chance to · explore ideas and
possibilities they bave never been exposed to or may never be again.
According to Crystal, students-are supposed to choose a college to complement
their career choices. Many students graduate with degrees they did- not know
existed until they reached college.
Students are supposed to enter Jheir majors early and take classes that pertain
to them so they will be intellectually stimulated . In ,reality, students take classes
that do not pertain to their majors to Sive' them a grCater perspective and possiblY,
·· enjoyment .
r
There is ·no reason to say students must choose defini.te careers and lifestyles i~ '
order to h,av.e a satisfacto ry coll~ge experience. There is also no reason that a
·student cannot have a productive college career without a set goal in mind . •..:, •,·, · . . .. ,
C!)llege needs to be recognized for what 1t is •· a learning experience as well as · ' ' '
preparation .rOr a career.
'
,·
'
..,.
~,, I ,
. 1981 Career Awarenees Week but the message was old and unpr09uctive.

··Students currently_~buse Social ~curity _
sy~tem

-11.--As I see it

A l~rgc percentage of st udcn1s currently attendi ng dent on fi na ncial a id wadC th7~ugh pilCs or red tape ,
college whose pa rents, arc not- disabled; re1ired or the st udcn1s on Social Sccuri1 y need dO nothing bu1
deceased arc not being provided with a ny assistance collect their dole every month. .
~
rrom their paren1 s, ci1her because their parents are
Ma ny o r these st udenlS' deserve this Stipend. If
unable to or do not wa n11 0.
their parents arc disabled or 'deceased, i1 serves as a
by Minrod E. Mier.
These students wi1 hou1 parental support ci1 hcr decent compensatio n as do ma ny whose parents are
seek l}nanCial aid, ga in a Scholarship, take out lols or retired.
.
·
•
.
Jr. Ill
loa ns Of get a job. T hose 1ha t a re forced to~"eek
The grea1 unacceptable problem is that . many
employment while going to school incvi tablt y pay students who receive these checks have parents .or
' r
federal and slate taxes. including FICA tax.
ol her source~ or income 1ha1 cou ld be more than
Th~cderal Insu rance Cont ributions Ac1 is what adequately put them through college. These st udents
pays for Social Security. Thcore1ic·a11y, the employc~ot onl y .der~aud ing the system, they a re a lso
pays ha lf and the employer pays hair. Actually, ir screwing over 1hci r fellow classma tes who a rc forced
The Social Security system makes ~
t is !here were no tax. the employer woul d pay the to work their way throwgh school.
now . Millions of pepplc a rt living on a percentage of employee the whole amou nt , there rore the employee
The a nswer of course, is sim ple. •
what hundreds of millions of others are earn inf.
pays the complete amoun t.
·
Jr those students on S1Scial Security, a long with
I have no o ~ on to th at.
Following this line of Aristotelia_Uogic, 1hc their parents, were made made 10 undergo the same
But 'hund reds o r thousands of young, college-age student th~t is w<:>rking a nd ~aying ~A t~x i~ in rigor.ou;_fina ncia l exam! nat io_ns as those people w ~
students-arc cur1cntly abusing°the Social Securit y effect paymg the non-workmg, Social- Secuuty- obiam regular fi nancial a id , it would quic'ffysystem as it · pays ~
li ving and tuition ·expenses rinanced ~1udents' way 1hrough school. T.h.is docs not eliminate a huge percentage who ·current ly a buse the
throughout school.
ma ke sense. Nol onl y 1ha1 1 but as the wor«'mg system.
·
Most of the 'iluc.ltnts have legi timate clai ms. Their _stu~Cnt~ pay sta tc4ari'd rederal taxes, 1hey are also
. II is~he~e .ncarl~ fa.li(,.J.pa1 those who abuselhe
,parent or· parents arc disabled, retired or deceased paymg m1 0 the coffers of all s1at~a nd redera l gra nt .systen;i,a re being carried through their education by
· a nd d1eore1ica ll)' unable to provide any for m _o r agencies.
1 •
1heir rellow studen1s who are forced 10 work their
assistance to th e college s1udent.
The irony or the entire system is 1ha1 while the way through school.
.,.,.
This is, fo r the most par1, theoretical.
workil)g students bust their buns and ihose depen ·
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Letters to the Editor

.,

-USSR

forms.
No Fearing, you, not I, paint impressions of blindness and ignorance
about Soviet life. Because, if you can
not even realize ·who you're staying ·
with and talking to, how can you think
8-!ld , pretend . to know the "real
citizen?"

Dear Editor:

In regard to Scott Fearing's remarks
and insights on everyday Soviet life
which were made in response to Stcv·e
Sanda's Dee., 9 article on the Soviet
Union, I find it startling how Fearing
so naively analyzes his stay and the
Soviets themselves.
,
Fearing, whose stay amounted , to
three weeks, claims that he saw · fir:
sthand the "real citizen" and that
Sanda' had previously and falsely
"i,ainted a picture of the Soviet citiz.cn •. ·
living in a run down leaking shed," In Dear ~ltor:

Reply·

SteveS1nd1
• Sophomore
lntera1tlonal Studies
Dcnm•~

be conducted and wtfat is discussed teract with them si mply bc1?8.USC you
should . be pu1 in the paper to let pity them'f
everyone know what is going on in the
J.lumanitarian ism deals wi1h the
world.
welfare of all people, not j ust yoursc,lf ·
·and your own welfare •.
this is
H1mld ferdowsl selfishness.
Junior .·'v
Ind. En1lnttrin1
, Klrtlss Otnls ·
Junior
Social Work and Speec:h Comm

Sexism

Undecideds

Dur Editor: .·

DHrFAltor:
I ,would like to agree with recent
statements about sexism and one in
I ha.ve been accused.by Lawre~e R.
particular which stated that sexism was· Plfeger , a cou nselor a t $CS, of

s~~~sd~~~~;a;~

:~c~

0
: : : ~ :haf~~~ga

~~~uc;:::w;:~
I feel so'rry for ~se studcnts •who· , "e;~~it~:~~: ;s ·everywhere. ~he ~~~~:_l~~r::zi;;~~s~
ethnocentric views."wan.t to get involved in politics but media viewing a show which portrayed my,major and that I'm a very confused
Fearing, who attempts to support his . don'I .know anything about . them. a ll male ,drivers as perverts (Diary of o individual.
'
position of knowing what ls going on Wtieh' neadthearticleintticChrOnic/e Hitchhike;), )h'e '. courts' favoritism
Therefore, he's concerned for my
within Sovi~t everyda'y life, writ~_thc ·about th'c hostages ·1 could!]'i bcli~e tow.ard · Women in child custody and future. It is ·v~ry obvious Plfcger has ·
folle;t)Ving: ,....
· ~~that 1t was one of our st udentils·.ideas.
paternity cases (fa&tifsf'I· growing not been reading the Chronicle with
"Strangers ,will.invite you into their
I want to suggest to this student that · population being single-parent mothers much precision. I have in fact, dCCided
.homes, feed you like you have never your ideas are completely wrong. And as head of the household) , the judicial · on a m8jor many times, ranging from
·been fed before, •drink with you until the prOblcm with how your ideas were view of "peeping toms" juxtapose engineering to basket weaving. Is it
all hours and then give yOu anything · developed is that all of your in• wi1h exhibitionism agai nst males, ai'ld Plfcger's goal to rid humans of
they can."
·
.
.
formation is from the media in this laws on statutory rape for adolescent changing their minds.on occasion?
Fe~ring also statCs "they will bµy country and you ddn't really' know females are just some of the examples
Ironically, I agree with PIICger. I ,
gifts for you, show you their town , and what is going on in other coUntries. of sexism.
should choose a permanent major and
as you.Je'avc they will show up,,.at the You don't know what kind of criminal
Sexism stems from the cultural I did just that after reading his article
train station to see you off."
acts these Super Powers commit in d_efinitions of roles . If total cquali.ty is. about" undecideds. As a result my
Admittedly, this h'ospitality from a small countries. They kill people for to come from the changing of these thoughts don't reflect "fully
stranger sounds quite impressive - let their own benefit. Why didn't you roles, women must also accept the · thinking" any longer.
alone from a relative.
write anything-in the paper during the responsibility .fo the changing of these
I've since discovered people don't
And even though Fearing or a few of revolution in Iran and WhCn your laws, and accept courting rCSt>on· need to dress heavily lo stay warm in
his 26 companions may have ex- · government was killing people? You sibilit ics , along with that of "serving" th~ cold ~inter months. Let me ex•
':. pcrienced such a stay, 1 find it'difficlllt think this is not barbarianism?
· ·
oUr country in times of war.
plain.
to believe that these pepple they met
In El Salvador, it is exactly the same
The cryers or "oppressed" should .. One day I ran across the street to gel
were t'real citizens."
· , .
situation. People_ arc getting killed slop for a moment to witn~ss the other some lunch. After returning, I realized
In the So'-';iet · lfnion, foreigners' every day . Why does1;i'tyour media let side of the coin. Looking at ·a crisis that I ~asn't cold. But lhe interesting
travels arc sd detailed as to where tbcy you know about it? Because it is from only one perSpcctivc is a sign or point is I wasn't wearing a ~oat or
"should ·be:' that before people are bencfitting )'our government. l'hc selfishness, and a f11anifcstatirin of mittens to k~~r,;n:· How can we
. even allowed to enter the country, their. question I want-to ask is why can't you · ethnocentrism. A typical example of explain.this p
n?
stay has been milpped ou't hour by see what you 're doing to other . our "Me Generation" is becoming
Could getting frostbite and feeling
1
ho~~~thermore, even if fearin8 s~~e· co~i;:~i~~n, when a small country likr fi~~:~t. ;~:~ t::oc~;es::a~h~t~;~o a~~ ~f~~~n~ere :~~i~~s? Ti~::u·rp;~~;
the language fluently, I honestly.don't
.think he• could bccom~ capable of
knowing and understanding their
everyday life as he' so heavily implies.
Especially not in 21 days.
·
In gCncral, I believe that any person
or people Fearing did meet Or st~y with
were people conveniently affiliated
,with the Soviet state; and the only
reison that he did meet these pt9ple
:was because the International .Studies
program l!t SCS set· up the necessary
arrangements and- completed required
4

•

Iran fights to be independent, yo.u call
them barbarians. Let • me tell you
something •· most of the people in the
world know whal policy is in big
coulltrics, but some people in this
country don't even kno'w what i_s going
on in their hometowns. This is what is
so maddening when these people want
to make the decisions· about the
hostages and their co~ntry.
·
I suggest that if a student is intcrcsted in knowing what is going on in
the rest of the world, meetings should

!

expericnCing, but only what they feel phenomenon · before I did and have
they ate being deprived of.
·
gotten rid of all winter clothes only lo
All people a re oppressed in some replace them with spring clothes in the .
way or another. Yet; will you all fail to middle of winter. They must have
·realize those who arc really oppressed? known what was coming. PlfcgCr, I' m
Those people with physical amJ mental sure you can see my ideas and opinions
disabilities aren't even allowed (though have cleared up as a result of my new
they are 10Jd they ~ref to live normal major.
lives because they arc labJed a nd,
Rob Bowers
hence, ~lot given the opJ)Ortunity to
Senior
receivelove, companionship, housi ng,
etc:, from we, the-- so-called normal
Coun.scllda.
people. Do you give them this or in•

-

You are always .welcome at

Bethleliem Lutheran Church

338_South 4th Avenue
0

Phone 261: 8368

CA.SH
We pay cash for:

Weddtng bands s10 to s120

The_.

'YOU ARE THE SALT OF THE EARTH'

Gold Exchange, Inc.

Pallor Gfenn Midthun
Ycwtlt/ Yo•.mg A<Nlt Forum 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School and Adult Edu«ltion 9:30 and Jl:00 a.m,

•Wine

• Liquor

Sult• 203 SIMtM Cou,n!J a.nll l"'lldlno
KfOHl,_$M,_,C,,O.~

• Mix

Maurie's Liquors
Across from D,ee's Lanes

110 Roosevelt Rd 251 -6177

-

Phone: 255-0586

H~US

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENT'ER .
FOR
WOMEN

•Beer

l........

c1, .. ring• S20 to S220

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHl~OO • 9,30 , ·11,<l(r.
The-~ ~
. -

New Complete Stock of

(:

""ll,lflllf!NDfMIH ..... llOILl!H!,Oll,Q

"KMplbor11on ~,. ,nd legal"

Abortion. a woman 's choice. Conhden 1iat family pianmng
and counseling ser_
v ices. lree pregnancy teSling. art ages
served . Midwes t Health Center l o, Women . a non •proh t
organ,zat<on, Downtown Mp!s. !612)332·2311

• Perms· • Styled Cut s
Braiding
Atwood

*

*

The Head Shop

..

I SCSChron~ Fr1day, Fllbrua(ys,1H1
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· Reviewer

-

-- ..,.

·Arts & ·Entertain-ment
•

I

•

,

·\

v

says:

'Ra~ing BuU' excellent, specta~ular, dazzling -fill!I Jak'e La Moua, a middle-weight boxer from the ~ Jiow he will ·tell his story, the story itself doesn't.
1940s who held the champioiiship for a few years really matttr.
..
before losing it to Sugar Ray Robi,nson in 19S1.
At the center Qf the filni machine is Robert De
Like the other two films, Raging Bull shows a Niro. He ls Jake La Motta .. A lame-brained, foulpathetic man either passively or actively destroying moUthcd, jealous man you kiiow-at first glan~ is not
going to succeed at life. oe Niro gained 60 pounds to
:~dr~:atfy:S~r=:y~!\~~~:!i~- play La Motto in his later years. He is always COnvincing and often disturbing in his interpretation of
his fii~ before the character's the part.
.
\
dC:P,ths, but he leaves little hope that they might build. · This is the sixth in an unbroken series of gieat
0{= pcrfo~anccs.Wa ~ Niro since The Goqfather:
There &re excellent rw·ms an<i°thcre are-mms-o<af ~--!~~er~~llia~~-i~{~1 ~~
Part /Tin 1974". - ·
.are excellently made. Raging Bull-is one of the latter. -~mprcssive films on the subject. But it fails to move,
Cathy Moriarty and Joe Pcsci arc equal to De Niro ....,
Director Martin Scorccsc's film Is a cinematic tour- these characters fail to involve. ScorScse holds the throughout the film as La Motta's wife and brother.
de--for"u. There is spectacular_acting by Robert De audi_ence away from his characters. ·,.
. The black and white cinematography is an added
Niro, Cathy Moriarty and Joe Pcsci in the lead roles.
This distance. between character and audience plus to the film . If filmed in color, the boxing scenes
Micha1... ·-:haprilan's black and white cinematography makes the films uninvolving despite their:: brilliance.
"".Ould have been unbearable. As it js, th.c close up'
turns' ugly settings into beautiful pictures. Thelma
Scorsese's v.ision is ultimately cold and fnutrating. viol;ncc Of those scenes is among the strongest ever
· ~
·
SchoOnmakcr, the film ' s editor, has put together a Most great films pull the viewer into them. The seen in ari American film.
film thallit-d:auling for each oqts 128 minutes. , .
audience cares about the characters, they worry
The re-creation of 1940s New York-is on the same
The problem is that what makes the film so good is abou_t their fate and feel happy ot sad over- their excellent level as irr The Godfather I and I/. In Dlany
all the J>8:rts working together to tell the story, but the ultimate triumph or failure.
_ ways, Raging Bull has the same look and.f(°e:1 of The
story itself is not worth telling.
The cinematic technique is secondary to the God/allier films. ··
·
This is really the thitd time Scorsese has filmed this vicweis' minds. Doctor Zhivago. Star Wan, OrThe one movie that Raging Bull is not like is
,-.. story, In both Taxi Driver a'!_d Nelf. Y0rk, New _York , dinary Pe'"ople. The Godfathir 8.tid anything by Rocky.·Even though both arc about boxers, the.two
Robert De Niro~played men trapped in their en- Alfred 1-fitchcock all involve the viewer with the films have nothing else in coDl.mon\
vitonment who aChieve a srilall measure of suCccss, people m the film . They all ·uses brilliant film
Despite its unpleasant theme, i bis is brilliant filmbut never manage to get free of the things that will tcchniQuc to tell a story, but the .technique was not making and deserves to be seen.
colldctnn tti.em to ultimate failure and; loheliness.
what brought the people into the theaters.
This time, the talc is told thro~gh the c~ar~ctcr Of .
Sc_orscsc's drawin~ card·is technique. Viewers go to

70mm

R. J. Nptch

~~~~~e;h!~

-----===11===========-- sc~~:!1/ ;~~~-

:::!Jlfij ~~:=~:
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F•i::;IO }~ ••.
Edtttic: Brotlm1:
,
Acoustic, swing and nonsense

,Curse of the Starving Class . ··

8 p.m., Coffeehouse Apocalypse

Alwood .

Through Feb. 15

-by Sam Sh·cpa:rd
SCS Thca1cr Departmerit

.
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Choir presents Bach, Beatles, barbershop
by P1trickO'Dodaell
" We. • arc doing some
Arts Editor
Chilean · folk music arraliged
... '
ror 'twO · pianos, percussion,
From Bach and Brahms to bass and guitar," 'Fuller said .
Bc_atles and barbershop:_ a "The music . has a South_:
promise of musical variety is . American flavor."
assured fo r the SCS Concert
The Beatie-music medley,
Choir's free program in an independent, student~
Stewart Hall Auditoriu m Feb. choreographed crrort done by
10.
18 or the choir members on
_ Musical selections spread · their own time, was a
from the difficult J .S. Bach delightful surprise to Fuller,
moiet Jesu, Meine Fnud to a he said.

f~~:~;~~~

,, ~::;:e~:~~r;
gi~:~oaoi~:~t~~~.s~~~;n~~::
·works by Brahms, Du rune, up with exceptional material,••
Gocmahnc , Schuetz and said Fuller, who first saw the
Palistrina to a student· medley performed last Sunday
choreographed medley of evening. ·
•
Beatlcsongs.
Tuesday night 's program is
"The Bach motet is very the closing performance of the
difficult," said Or. Stephen concert
ch oir 's
an nu al
Fuller, choir director. But in Minnesota tour. This year's
·contrast, there arc lighter tour included performances i'n
selections too, he said.
· AuStin and Northfield and at

Activist's assessment .

•••

11arlous Twin Cities high
schools .
A live radio broadcast or the
S1. 01,r College Chapel
ser11icc 1his Su!!.day features
the SCS concert choir. Air
time is II a.m., 011cr WCAL
AM and FM.
Performances o r Handel 's
Messiah with the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra, and
rca1urcd par,iicipation under
guest direct9r Howar~ Swanal
lhe American Choral
Director 's Association con•
·vcntion held al scs fall
quarter, arc two of the notable
events the choir have taken
part in this 11 .,dcmic year
If past . ~tormances reflect
the quality 10 be presented
Tuesday night, this cohcert ·
should be more than worth the
'
time investment to sec it.

.

-

"Pink Flamingos"

Fri., Feb. 6 ~ and 7.p.in.
Sun., Feb. 8 7 and 9 p.m.
Flash Gordon: " Fighting the· Five
Dragons"
"To Forget Venice"

-

Wed. , Feb. 11 7 p.m.
Thurs., Feb.'12"'~ and 7 p.m.
Flash Gordon : " The Unseen Peril "

--

*·

'v

films

Black Americans affli_
cted by econo mic oppression
By Ltt Henschel
~tarf Writrr
·~ problems of black
people in America arc dif:
fcrent from anywhere else in
1he world, " Kwame Mc,Donald sa id.

I--

McDonald said. That is going
to be i war from within , he
said .
This war will not be li ke 1he
One that came in the 1960s
with people taking· up · arms
again st the gov.e rnmc.nr;' he
said'. This time people will use

ed~;~~na~~d~ c~il~~-~~ 1.~~~: ~{in~~~e•c~~s~i1~ Iran may be
munity activist; spOkc at the duplicated in o.ther par1 s or the
SCS Campus'· Wide Minority worl dt McDonald said . It will
Counci l meeting' Wednesday.
probably come in ACrica a nd
When blacks were ''politicaJ SOuth America; he added.
prisoners" or slaves and they
"America is in trouble,·•
worked on ' the Sou1hcrn McDonald said. " It has few
plan1a'1ions, they received friends in the world today.'.'
· food, clothing and a place to
The defense department is
..,sleep, McDonali;I said.
mislabled, he said. " Defense
Blacks are still baSically implies protctting· some1hing,
fosla._... by the ctonomic but American soil seldom gets
system of America, he said:
auacked."
. .
•

ri~~' -sh~~~~ea:~ c;,~:d, ,ti-:;:~~~!

pr!!:~ing"~~a:o;~~~s~ut
the type that is coming,

in foreign cou n1 ries,
McDonald said.
'" I ask my brolhers: Whal
are yOu goi ng 10 do when
America attacks Nigeria fo r its
oil?'' McDonald said.
"'Not One black man should
fighl'fo r America ~ In previous
wars in which black men have
fough\ for America, they did
. not get any or the benefi1s
from the spoil~ of wa r." he
said.
It does nol matter to black s,
or allyone , who is president or
the Uni1ed Slates, McDonald
said .
is 1he captains or
indus1ry who • make 1he
decisions In the world today.
• Concerning l he freedom
and liberation or blacks, ' '. I
sec us maki ng some progress ,"
McDonald said, " Bui we"re in
a lull right now . '·
does

~

PIZZA JOYN

outings
Spring Break Trip to Yellowstone
National Park

speaker
,.
..:.lames Dale Davidson

-

Music:
Wed.-Sat.
Greg&Mike

bul , you can gel a
roasl bftf
sandwich for

-

-25<
(slop In for delalls)

253-1883

" Our Dying Economy ... will we
s ~ h e crunch?"
Thurs., Feb. 5 7:30 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

...

--

-

concerts
-t,Gen_e C~n"

·--

"Like a 'Sunday In Salem " (The
.
Amos and Andy song)
Thurs. , Feb. 128 p.m.
Stewart Hall

performing arts

Grand

5 mantel
aloon

&r-estaurant
I••~.,., ...
. , ,_ "'' .

Ch'in and P'l•p'a Recital
Mr. Lui Pu i-yuen wil! play both ·
the Ch'i n and theP'i-p'a
Feb. 5 at 8 p.m.

t ~u..,.,n i. •• n... ,, •

Downtown across from the Court House

...,..

$100
Feb. 27 thru Mar.ch 8. For more
information, check with the
Outings Center.

_A
''There Is no such
lhlna as a frtt
luntfi'tt .••

WAL

Tues., Feb. 10 8p.m.

-

~

Jfilcl< cl"it;w,- J>lzzc:1
(f)lcl l)f;t;r

"Spirit Wood"

,,

department beca use of what i1

Convenience IS Just 0~ Of
· Many_Rec1$i;,ns For ,~opping Here!

coffeehouse

.

-
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-Kor.ean Kara
Jim H•urtng·a1a~d• •t_oh:•lly, ••lllng for BIii Schre>ecHr to ~Inf.ti• klcl: -.quenc..

Ann - Wieber signals her
sparring partner to throw a
· kick, watches as II falls
Short, and winds up to let
one Uy hersetl.

L

. photos b

(

cwemen1S to build sty5e; The dau fflNI• In Hal9!ibeck danc. ••ucno on Tu.sdays, Wednesdays and Thursday• from? to a P.-m.

:e
1 Steve

St~rns

-

We"ek~nd ice series will
01

by Kevin Oklobzlja
Sporls ~llor

be·, 'family affair'

- Mankato Slate and SCS baulc.
They've pl ayed lOgether since they first

what it'S like as No. I arter 14 games· though.
without a wi n over the dercnding · "As. long .is we beat them , I don ' t·

their other brothers Dave, ·27; Matt,
18; and Mark, 14.
That's for fun though. The contests
tonight and Saturday (at 2 p.m.) won't
be. The games could .very well be the
most important of the year because the
result s may ultimately determine the
scedfogs for the NCAA Divis ion II
playoffs in the Wes1.
·
"'!"his is a ve(y important weekend
and 11 will b~ dynamite series fo t._-sure,"
John, the Mavericks' leading scorer
with 15 goals and 22 assists. "A series
~ith (St .) Cloud always gets me up
since I' m playing against my brother: I
think it gets both of us going a little
more. But this one als!J is f~our No.
I-ranking . We'll have to sweep it to
remain No. I. "
While John' is looking al slayi ng on
top, - Jcff'wl5uld ' lik_e Jor on~e 10 sec

Jeff ~aid. "We've always played them
close and by now I just figure it has 10
be our turn. We've los1 too many close
ones in the past. "Things have to change
now."
.
.
In many respcc1s, the two Passol1s
are similar. 8011) arc smart hockey
players, prolific scorers and possess a
knack for always being where the puck
is.
But their- views of this weekend .-s
family showdown differ.
· ' ' It's jus1 like going down to the rink
together," John says. "If he beats me,
I want 19 bca1 him on an01her play.
You want to~ able to rub it in a little
and show e.ich .o!her up. With our
parents and ot her brothers in the
stii nds, you wam 10 perform even
better."
That is now how Jeff, look$ at it

,his ~~~:-~~1~fnt":;:01:~~~~~ jl~u;~;~f,~ -, na!!r.i:1·~~~m:ri~~si~v~~c~~nkalo,"

It will be on~ b' family arta;y
weekend , and SCS senior, Jeff Passoll .
can hardly.wait ,.___
Whon a crucial two~gamc Northern
Col\cgia1c H ockey Ass0d.ation series
begins 1oni8h1 at 7:30 p.m. between
Mankato State and SCS a1 Municipal
Arena, Jeff and younger brother John
will qnce again be reunited . N01 as
brothers, but rather as foes.
,
'\We always played together as kids
and now we're playing agaihst each
other," Jeff .said . " I certainly enjoy
playing against him. In fact it
sometimes gets humorous. T here arc
have been times when we don 'l even
know each other 'is on the ice. We 'll
line· up for a fa ce-off, look up and
reaJize we're. across from each other.
lt'ssortofstrangcsometimcs." '
Bui there's always a different.feeling
ovenaking the two nashy playcrs when

~a;~ i~~~1! ~~ei~i:~~~1Z~~·

r:~~

/y~~g
the SCS career sCoring record .of 138.
" I .don't try to out-do him at all. We
make little comments to each other to
try to get under each other's sk in a bi\ .
But other than that, I'm not loo
concerncd,_.with whether he's out thCre
or n0t."
. ·
Following 1he clash between Mankato State (curren1ly 20• 7 but only ·
7•6 on the road) and SC~ ( I 5·6 and 9-1
at Municipal), nei1hcr Passolt will pass ,
up the opportunity 10 rub in the
· results.
·
"He usually doesn't say too mu~h to
me bui he might after this one," Jeff
-said . ' "And I'd probably have to say ;
sofl}ething to him if we'd win because I'm fed up with losing tq 1hosc guys."
Cross Checks: A bus for fa'ns will
lea.Jc each ha ir hour from Atwood Center, begi nning<!' 6: 15 p.m.

Sports
Women ca~ers continue
streak with NSC win
by Joe Sybrant
Sports Writer

record total to 200. " I waS
vcrr pr<!ased with the 14 assists
~~:m1!;~~~d~~c had te nighi / '

Gaining 1hcir-four1h vic10ry
. in the last five games, the St. . _ WSU . c~mm itted 14 tu r·
C loud
State
women' \ novers in the firs, half, and
bas ket ball 1eam defeated made o nly eight of 35 shot s (23
Winona State Univer sit y · percent). ·
-,.WSU) 87-50Tuesday nighl.
The Huskies go1 off 10 a
· But why, after ga ining a 46- quick 16-1 lead witti the ga mt
19 fir st half advantage would only five minutes old, on close
head coac h Gladys,, Ziemer be range jump.shots and layups
worried about playing ~l'tlet by Jeanne Burnell and
offense in the second hal · ·:
Scherer. ·
"Winona uses a pla yl·r to
Freshman Deanna Larson
player defense, which we don't reported into the game and
sec very often, and I did n't fo llowed up on her own
feel o ur. offense was working · missed shffl underneath the
very well against it in the first ~ baskt1 -a1 7:41 to. make it 28-9
half." Ziemer s.aid . "Many o f SCS. "Deanna seems 10 do
our points in the first hair bClth coming off the bench
came on steals (7) which gave than if she sta rts 1t'l'F"game,"
us fa st break layups."
Ziemer said. La rson fini shed
"Ourgoalwastocom·e b a c k ~ with 12 points and
in the second half and play nine rcbou'nds.
belier offense... Ziemer
The Huskies' lead continued
conti~'.' I wan1 us to be 10 grow in the second half. A
· able to play well against any follow•up.sh0t--errthe baseline
ty_pe o f dctensc."
by (?a~n · Wil son with 4:00
From . ~
pcctato.r ), remammg put 1he SCS lead at
"iewpoim, the Husk ies seemed 77-44. Wilson finished 1he
10 have li11le tro uble picking game with eigh1 points and a
apart WSU's defense. SCS (12• ga m c•high
10 rebounds.
9) made 36 of 78 shots from Before the game, Wilson was
the field, to raise their Nor• ninth in the NSC in
them Sun Conference (NSC) rebounding.
leading shooting percentage to
"Daw n is a think·er and a
45 percent. The Huskies a lso very go0d learn player,"
- lead the NSC in free thiow Ziemer said. "She's a lot more
percentage (82 percent), and va lu ab le than the stat s
added to 1ha1 by making I 5 of sometimes show ..= · ·
17 aucmpts for a single gaine
The victor)' over Winona
record of 88 percent.
State rasicd the SCS con•
· "It was a 1cam win," fer cncc record 104-1.
Ziemer said, "and everyone
Nc.-.;1 in line arc two 10ugh
got in the game." Eigh1 opponent s for the Husk ies,
pla yer!> !>aw at least 20 millutcs according to Ziemer . Toni ghl
of ac1ion. Ten diffcrcnl SCS at 7:30 p.m. SCS goes ll£ain s1
player• ~ !. core~ for the NCCA Divi sion I South
Hu ~kic,. Diane Scherer led Dakota State · Un iversity.
both team , . wi1h 23 poi nt s. Saturday, the women meet the
ma rking lh l' I Ith time she has Uni vers it y of Nort hern Iowa
wo red O\ Ct 20 po i111 ~ this :11 5:30 p.m. in lhc fir st o f a
· ...ca ~o n.
c o-cd
doubleheade r
at
,A
SCS I rJ
H I b k H jl
1

' l-

s1111pr,o10 r.,,st-lo,'"•

Freshman cenler Deanna Lars~n of ~CS. '&her sailing lhrough a ,mass ol players, awails 8 possible
as her shot spins toward lhe basket.

~:l-a~J~:, ····~ _cp_·~\> ·:-~!.-:·. '. ·'. <·> ··.•.-:-:-:- ··, ·.••:{:~~~~t~11~ii~:~~~~~~~~!1t)~it~~~~~dt~l;,~:!;::1:J~'

,issi~l,.~ 1-~ca/Ji~~;. i tiri~ ·

.
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SCS stuns .Moorhead in waning moments
by Kc:vla Oklobiija
SportsEdllor

Lemme ·took the P3ss and
Jtarted to direct the offense.'
He moved the ball off to the
Suddenly M'ark Lemme is lefl corner to Jeff Eckhoff but
the hero.
·
the senior forward was unable
The substitute- from the to shoot. So the ball came

t~;

~:~i~

Lemme, at first buried by
teammates,• was lifted to their
shoulders and carried off the
fl oor.
~
Mira;ulously, the · Huskies
had rallied from a 17-point
~;~!~~~!/~f~i~ht~~i~~ast. th c

, ~;;~~re~
y~~is
ba~~:uts!:1;o !;i::e~nds
seventh heaven .
remained. Moorhead State' s
." It's sort of hard to
• His last-second desperation · guards Man·uel Stancil and believe," Lemme said. "I was
shot , with one , second Craig Gallipo blanketed close to the basket and at first
remaining lifted SCS to a 69- . Lemme. No one was open. I wallted to dribble and then
68 upset victory over Northern Prcc:ious seconds ticked off shoot. But then I just decided
. Intercollegiate ' Confcrcricc 'the clock.
to pui it. As it turned out, it's
leader
Moorhead State
Finally he fired the bati back probably a good thing because
Un_iversity Wcdiitsday night at to Eckhoff who this time · time Would have run out if I'd
Ha.lenbeck Hall.
launched the shot. He missed. · have waited."
" It really feels great, "
However, the rebound was
However, it wasn't long ago
Lemme said. "We started off tipped backward by Dave when Lcmmc's concerns for
so slow in the. first half _but Robinson · 10 Lemme. who SCS
ba ske tball
were
thch · we· came back. Our maf\ucvcred his way into the no!lptistcnt. As the 1980
defense forced their mis1akes lane. Lemme then secured the season came to a Close, it
and I was just in the right ball, !~aped into the air and seemed his basketball career
place at the right timC. Truck softly lofted a sl).ot which had too: A heated argument
got the-ball to me and all I had bounced off the front of the with Coach Noel Olson nearly
todowasputitin .". ·
rim and (C'II through the hoop cost
Lemme
Well, it •~asn't ·t1t1ife. that asthcb6u.Cr soundca .
_ hisscnior--season.
simple. With only 1& seconds
SCS fan s and players
But that is in the past.
remaining, $CS tossed the ball erupted. Pandemonium
' 'I had to work to gel back
in bounds at midco\l.ft.
reigned .
on this team~" Lemme- said.

"Some things happened last
year that shouldn't have. But
.everything is fine now."
Lemme was not the only
contributor to the Huskies'
ninth win of the year and
fo~~~~~cth:.~~C.rcally three
things," Olson said. "No. I ,
our ninth and 10th players
(Randy Fabel ·and John
Harris) played cxt(cmcly well.
· Fabel pla-yc;d well . And
without question , Harris
played his best all-around
game-. His defense was out of
sight.
."No. 2, the team inwardly
accepted every substitution
andstrategicchange.
. "And thirdly, they ' re
starti ng to believe in themselves."
The- game dic;l not begin as
the Huskies would have liked
as Moorhead State (15-6
overall and S-.~!. thc NIC)
built a commanding 43-26 lead
with 3:03 lcft in the first hair.
"After we fell bchinCthings

d,idn't look too good . . Bu1·
aft~r we cut their lead to under
10 points, in the second half, I
cou ld tell we had archancc. W~
had abandoned our fast-break
in the second half and went
with a defensive line-up,
hoping for a slow comeback.."
That's exactly what SCS
r~ivcd. The Huskies chipped
away at lhe Dragons massive
lead and by the midway point
in the second half trailed by
only nine.
;
From then •the points were ·
few and far apan . But with
less than a mi nute left , Gary
Douglas in tercepted Greg
Montgoniery's throw-in pass,
fed Dan Hagen and t~ _
Hu s.kies' all-time leading
scorer canned a 12-footer with
only 49 seconds to go and SCS
had a 67-66 lcad .
Montgomery put Moorhead
back ahead with a layup 23
seconds later .
But . then Lemm e Went to
work and lifl cd SCS to vic1ory.

~OIi
Contln~ed from 'p.ge 1

- - ~Aswcrcd no. •.
,
In answer to the question, '
.. If the now of oil from the
Middle East is cut off, do you.
thiRk the united States should
use militaiy action to restore
that noW?," 65 percent of St.
Cloud.. s · registered voters
. voted.no.
.
While the majority of all
subgroups of rqpondcnts
were opposed to military

.,.,

!c~~o;~r:!t_u'a~~:n:ifli~~
to SCS) favored tile use of-it.
-Male !lnd the 18 to 24 age
group were als0 slightly more
~ n . favor ol it. In general,
however, _the~ higher one'$
educati0nal level was, lhe Jess
. likely he was- to support
militarr_ action· to rcstdre the
now.
,
The poll's respondents were .
"'also asked, ''If the election for ..,
governor were being· held
today and candidates were Al ·
Qµic , the Republican , and
Warren
Spannaus·, _ the
Democrat, for whom would
you,votc? "
.
_
Qtlic drew 47 percent -of the
responses, aitii Spannaus, 3
percent.
"This is not too bad for
Span(UUII,,." Frank safd .
. "We're two years a.way from
the elCCtion and Spannaus has
n0t yet dtcl~ i s candidacy.
In the quCStion, " If the
election for governor · were
being held today and the
candidates were Joan Growc,
the Democrat, and Al Quic,
the . Rcpub:lkan, for whom
would you vote : Growc or
Quic?," Quic drew 46 percent
-- of the; responses and ·ar0wc
• received 33 percent.
"Growc shows surprising .
strength, " Frank said. ·" J
don ' t know if it's because she
is a St. Cloud graduate and
this is a local polJ, but I think
she could carry that amount of
support statewide ."
·
'"Convent ional wisdom is
that if a political figure has 20
or 30 percent of the public
fee ling negatively toward him .
he is in trouble." Frank said .
The Minnt'apolis Tribune's
· poll also showed a 20 perccdnt
negat ive ra nkinir fnr n11; ,. "

f
LILY· TOMLIN · CHARLES GR!)DIN · I\IED ~TT-Y ' A U)A Production
l
"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN:'
·. ·
. Written by JANE -,YAGNER · Music by SUZANNE C~I · ~ b y HANK·MOONJEAN
Executive l'roducec JANE WAGNER · Directed by JOl;L SCHUMACHER · A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Read the JcyE ~ · Copynght © '.980 by Univeml Oty Sw<f;os, Inc.
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Career development specialist

~When -students ·leave campus~ "jobs

•

_

•nn•:;:=K:~=·
John

Cry9tal loolced up to view hl1 Yl1ual

atattpholot,rat.M·a . -

.Id, durtng the c..... ----~• p,nentatlon he pw Mondiy

said. , Pc~~le can ' _find that
M■ n1gln1 ~llor
place in life that will best suit ·
them ir they arc willing to
"ls there anyone here wh'o establish goals , and then
has-ever worried about l\is job · dcvtlop a system of attaining
or career? Join the crowd. The those goals. •
t...
whole country is worried sick.
O"ne of .the first major
But you can change · that obstacles to overcome is to
now. "
·
realize that one's work nec4 ·

wm m-ake·the"m.sick

else wants to do it. ·Eilhcr you "Going begging for a job? Go ·
do it or it won't get done," in and stand tall! Get off your ·
Crystal said.
knees. Walk in with a business
In the past, planning meant proposal. Bargain!" Crystal
deciding what job\.a pc'.rson said.
.
c
wanted and then going aft~ it.
But that js only possible if
"No one ever said it was _ people know what they want
possible to plan your career _ and have planned for it.
.
andlifc,''Ccystalsaid.
.
A college degree is not _
Now, it is possible if one necessarily what ~pie need
takes the . proper step5. First, . to live the lives they want,
people · must determine what Crystal says. It is only after
their lifc-time·goals arc. Then, goals arc. established that
they must take conscious people should consider college ·
control of theii lives. The next . and thcri only j f it fits the
step is to plan for a career; not goals.
in the traditional sense of a
But employers Will look at
life-time job, but in the sense credentials and experience.
of an entire life process open Often, thC degree is the major
to change. Then, and · only credential a person "(ill have.
the9!_should peoJ?le loo,k'.~ror a • Unfortunaiely, this often"" puts
:.joli'; Crystal said. · ~-·
people into slots that they may
The key lo succcss;"'" here · not wish to keep all their live~.
requires the dcvclopment, of a
~The need for experience also
life-time goal. People mu_st ask requires ., planning, Crystal
thtonselves questions:'Who am said. Experience can be gained
11 What do I want to ac- through summ,cr jobs . and
complish? How do I go about extra-curric~lar activities if
it?
people have set .goals and

T~~i~~~! !~a~~o=~~a;~~
::i~~~~~B

..by

jn~heU.S ..iSttic biggcstpublic
personal sk ills
health problem resulting in
The second can be done by
hypertension, ulcers and other determining . valuCs and ·
forms of diseases suffered by personal rcqu-ir~mcnts,
people spending their time identifying · goals and
working at jobs they don't like establishing personal Obdoing. "For m0st· of you, jectivcs.
.
.
when you leave "this campus,
The · ·third· will r.equirc
your jobs.will make you sjck,'' · 'research' to survey the career

1!~~

~::c:iC:c~aJo:~s'.s ~hey want

im~:r~=~t:s c::;r s~:r
changing is alSO important.
The av~ragc person under 35
_changes jobs cve:ry 18 months,
Crystal , said. Thc'" average
person over 35 changes caieer
fields three times.
. " Has; anyone told y0u
that?.'' C,rystal·· asked. _''Has

7~;5~~i :in~~~s~~~c.tn
~! fikc i~~r-c7.~~-,~fu.i i~n# h¥ ...n; .:.: ~~~~:twi~· ~~CJevcr':~.- s::~!t l~ ~~c:~:ld~~
word 'careers" ' Crystal -said, chance for career planning, a proposal -to offer an
,,..You helter lcarp..if.you Want to

r

1
th;°hk~y::ch~;!k~~
1981
Career Awareness .
Program,,began his Monday
evening. presentation in AtwoodBallrOOm.
.Crystal, co-author of the .
book Wher~ l>o I Go wUh My
Life From H -e? , is a career
dcvelopmM ; specialist who
has worked as an industrial
consultant since 1959..

0

00

(m~

"because that implies -that a Crystal said. They merely
career has to be difrcrcnt from accepted the j0bS they. got.
Jhc rest of our livCS. And it ·· "As a result, my gcncratiQ.D
~ocsn't . lf It is, then thefc is has been radlhg Washirigton
soniething wrong . .,.
to change lhc nation·a1 motto
Adul~s ·. live two lives, t(? 'Thank God it's Friday.'"
_Crystal says. One is their
"You have an altcrnaJive,'.'
working l. v -10,· the other is Crystal said. "You can get off
their free 1il11e ~hen they do your duff and start planning."

;::s~!f

ploycr· and then to ncgo\iiJ.c!~ su'rvjvcr '".!·;
and bargain with an cmJ>loycr•. · Cr:yStal, said the• ~ollcge
for.thcbcstcareerplaccmcnt.
student of today can learn to
The iast is usually the one survive +tnd can learn to plan a
thit startles people-, Crystal career .and, a lire. Universities ·
said. People don't believe they are now equipped with career
can bargain with an employer plannlna offices with every
about their jobs, that the)' just _ kind of resource to help
have to accept what is offered, students plan tor lives that will

n~?'~t

. lir!~;,/:;,c~~o~e;:!otn:a~:; th~~nf!~~~-y
~:Ys, is . th:~\t~~t:~s~f~edi~~~vrdnu~~~ .. :~~-th~~;lcn~~~:.id'
not make thegi _sick.
with lies iri "planriing, Crystat- that the employment situation "No _one else cs.do it, no one
for a job on t~cir knees

-

SUPER SPR•NG..SPECIAL
'

·hU/:1,611:111:li

·Lutheran
CtJmpus

j:LOGS

Get a free " Utt Da" ·T-shirt
with every clog purchase
lrregu!ars
Adult Sizes $37
Children 's $27
All sales final

Regulars
Men's
$44-f47
Ladies' $40. $44
Children's $32 - $34

on Irregulars

Offer good rthrough Feb. 28th

~N'°ifeTHSSA

~-~ CM1'01i»TS ,..,~
.,.,.., ..._. Crou roeda Center SI. Cloud

Phone 2SJ-2161

Worship

(

Sunday. 6:00 p.rn. communion
service al th e N e.!'man Cent er.

If you want to find out more about LCM ,
call or stop by ·sometime. We are located
. . at 201 4th . St. So.-across from Stearns
Hall. Phone 252-6183

Jcic Onoaon. Marv Kuhl man.
Vonnie Olson Sara Nelson.
Bc1syHaye_nga

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER

-

SCHOOL .

..
:~~~~s~~~f~:aa~:~:~
pology, art, bilingual education, folk music and folk
dance, histoiy, ·political sci•
-ence, sociology, Spa°nish language and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week session. June 29-August -7 ,
1981. fully acaedrted grad•
uate and -undergraduate prograrrr:- Tuition $330. Room
and board in Mexican home.
$340.

EEO/ AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summe.r School
Robert L Nugent Bide. 205
University of.Arizona· ·
Tucson 85721

.(602) 626·4729

1:-.' lllOOUClNGHJ.fl\lffliOI.JrTI IE HA..'N.E:

·'
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Classifieds
II

Attention

FEMALE NEEDED to share
apartment with two others. Free
rent for Feb.
room, heat
Included, $11!w'month. 2024th Ave.
So.253-8012Palti.
.

5
~-; ;.~ ~~HODIST Students:
Welcome First United Methodist
Ctiurch 302 S. 5th Ave. Sundays 9
a.m. and 11 a.m., Choir Wed•
nesdays7:3Qp.m.
TYPING IS OUR Bus i ness .
Dynamic Business Services. 16-12
Ave. N. Just off St. Germain
Street.253-2532.
TYPING, YEARS ol e1tperience
:!~~r=:ss3t~~u~;;;9~~~~:s,
Phyllis. 255-9957.
• •

r!~~~

: ~~ :,~!~~:

!~!P~a~u;1;:~:
paid S8 to take the. Ulestyle

~~i~s~:~~!e~ue:~~;na~~~·so~:~
computer analysis, call L.A.F'. 2553191 .
ELEMENTARY AND SPECIAL

pa~~~~~:

t

!

:~~:~~:;~~~~a=~:nl~~~

WI nt_...
1:\1

and

WOULD l:IKE TO re.nl garage near

::1caronl and cheese B-day
TED, ARE •YOU going to stop

summer

JN!~

quarters

now.

Neat and clean. 252-4946. Margi.
VACANCY FOR ONE glrt to share.
S80lmonth. 319 4th Ave. So. 253·

~:t~~~nan~B~~i~~e~:,c~s.el:::~;
storage, bedroom furnishings,
laundry facllltles. and olf•slreet
parking. Gall Joanne at 251-7638or

share

~:.O~:t;gM~N~;,

:~~~Trir\o·

~~~ C~~~~

~G;;Q~E ~~826~t~n(;:n~
20) ..Jesus ls Just pretend.
TYPING SERVICES Sister
Romaine Thelsei'l,St. Joseph, 36J:
__. 51'8until6pm

:u:~~~~J~.y:51~~~9.block from
ROOM FOR RENT Female. Close
to campu_
s. Share bat,hroom,
kitchen, living area .w ith two
others. •$85/month. UtlllUes in•

::~~~E:u,:~sM p:~:.ila~nt!~~
Kathy 252-0532.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY your
own rooml s1,01month. 317 South
7thAv'e., 253-2402or251-941~-

tiEFEREES FOR broomr-,
,..
mushball. Feb. 11 . 12. and 1,S3 50 pe, hour. (;on tact Cinoa .!5'.l080•.

ONE

female.

~1~~~!~~:~: ~~~c~'1~· can 252-

_

:~'::i:~~h~~d now thal your 22?
ANOTHER BED.TED birthday
r~!:6~~p:~. Theresa Donovan.

,

GLENSY, WHAT Is your going
rate? Signed " Savings"

·

MankatOMavrlcks.

:!::1:0~~:r:l~~-o:~e°:pe~l~I~~
1

-

1

~~~ ~'::;e1~~e,::::, rj:~r:~~~:

r.,',

~~=~:

0
:;~.
~~f~":,t~nf1
Washington 98362.
URBAN COWBOY Dance Tuesday,
Feb. 10, lrom 8 to 1 at Newman
Terrace: Oporprizes awilrded. Cost

:~~';iu~C::.~o~~aL'::r? Hope . ~r:~l~w!~. come and Dance ·1he
FOX: NEW ZEALAND (and
URBAN COWBOY Dance Tuesday,
Australia, are walling I How soon
Feb. 10, at Newman. Ooorprlzes
can you . make Your • llne i tem
awarded. can 253-8660 lor tickets.
transfers? Cheryl.
Spon'sored by Phi Epsilon Alpha
HAPPY IIRTHDAl Ted; fr-,r:, the
Sorority . Come and danC8!

~~Ner.'~!!O:~;~~al:~~-~~:
close to campus. Call 255-0246 or
-259-0701 . Ask for Darlene.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN Ulllltles
Included. Close to campus.
$851month. 252-0053.

~~g::.~~R

II . Persona.ls -

cam~us area. 2p_!i~~

~t~~R~~r~!vn:i:~~ f~:
my!ltery women.
TED, IN DOG years your i54 years
old today, Rull.
TIM: HOW'S the bland diet? How·s

~~MMATE
WANTED:
$100/month. Single. room; on bus
Une. •For more Information call
259-04iOalter 4 p.m.
WFRE LOOKING for 8 roommate
to share with three other fun,

I

~!~::

:~:o"::T~~~?me~rAR~tlll~fe~
included . sio7.50lrrtonth. 2591042. .
•
•
ROOM~ TO SHARE Male 001 S,:Ave. 41 · 253-o608.

:~e~:rv1!e:':r o;es~!~~
pro/eel. PleaH call !or ap•
polntments. · 253-8066. As,k for.
Marty. Thanks.
CREATION - CONTRADICTION :
Ma.-, was made AFlER the beasts

II Em~,ment

11

SHARE four- -~~=re:C~e~~~h!a:!ac;~~~:

~~1~~~~=~ 1~~~~~~~~J;~

8
1:e:a::i~~-2~~:~
~:~~~lons:~lld~a~.r1i1:.u~brese,
TYPING SERVICES Call 253-5553. · after 4.
. PROFESSIONAL Typing and SINGLE ROOM $1401'month. Share
~ette tririnscrlblng . Call l.orl at whole house with tWo other girls.
255-0788. Reasonable. ·
- Washer/dryer included. Robin 255-

I~~

:~~tf~~ w~~~~eALF

price on
personalS - for Valentine's Day.
Oeadl lne Feb. ,oat noon.
EDITORS HELD hostage I Week
19, Edltion33!
HI MOM, Dad and Kelli. B.<;i,.
suzv B: 33 down, 21 to go . un,.
fortunately the 21 wlll be longer
thanthe33( Help!CAM
THEO, DON'T you wish you could

-~~e~v':?
1ed.3Gr~:~~a::~~
Coborn·s. Features fully equipped

.=.LE ROOM Male S90lmo~th.

2=e?or ~:~ke::.
Sponsored by Phi Epsllo;, Alpha.

·!~~:~e-:~~t~~~r~!'b~~~:1:>n~
silver 1978 Yamaha 250cc
mOtorcycJe rolled away lrom the
area Learning Center parking 101.
(5tll Ave. . 1st Streel South) on
Wednesday or Thursday, Jan. 2021. can Tom at 253-7n6.

March 1. Ful'nished. Washer/dryer.

~~t~=~- :r:~::~giy !~~,:,ok:~~-

~~v~~~ 5~11

.

1
:sh:~:;;~;; 1~~~e~ 0
7043John; 259-0518Mary.
VACANCIES FOR women in house
close to campus. 252-8407,
Maureen.
·
SINGLE ROOM avallable for
spring quarter. Close to campus.
Pt1rklng ,
washe r/dr yer .
$315/quarter. Contact Mary. 255-9159. Female only.

=~~k~~gT~p~l~:;~0~11~~~ ~~r~~~ -

· ;~C:~~~:h. fO~lo:~ri~~ c~";~i:
"255-0116.

HONDA HOUSE has it all . Honda .
cars, motorcycles, mo-peels. ,-,ew
and used. 252-4262. E. Hwy. 23.
URBAN COWBOY Dance atNewi:nan._Tuesday. Feb. 10, $1.25 •

Lost/Found

:-

Furnished, Four-bedroom house.

~iEN: CALL ~ow - ,or best
seletllon for rooms In beautllut
house !or spring. S2251quarter.
Gale. 252-9465. 524 7th Ave; So.
OPENING FOR ONE male spring
qua,ter In upstairs apartment" of
5th Ave. house. Free washer/dryer.
$1051month. AUutllltlespald. Nlce
porch. 25J..8615.
·
ONE MALE TO share one-bedroom

f:~:!~~~ ~)~;!c~! ::i~tl~~

Ii

;!::~: M~~ru~~~~~lly r~f~:

Triple rooms, near campus. 253-

e !---~~dfn~~in~:;~ 0·~~~:::~~

BRAND NEW albums. Most sllll
seated. 252-8648. Ask for Steve:

awn

~~~:: ~;~~~u~~- ~~4:~

::i~~~s~~~ur:r.~~:~.
Worship Services· 9 a.m. and - 11

-

cable TV, off-street parking. Quiel
non•smoker preferred. 253-1303.
OAKlEAF APTS. has two and
three-bedroom
apartments
available, al so four-bedroom
2-for women.

Ii

,~~:~;~l~~l~)}. ~~,r.ou
HAPPY I-Day I jove you. Juat
kidding . ' Liz, Happy Blrthda~~
Tlieodore Henry Haar. Mac, Rll,•n•
Rutt.
.:-~=~~~:0Jr~d;~~1.remaln

-~~~~~~~y~:.~;t ~ear on No.

For Sale

.

:~~~!o~~-UU~~~t?es ~;~~l_agi,~ .

~~!~~£

~:!I~~~~

::t~:!

!!•~~~~~~l~~~~eh ~!~I:~;

·!::,;i:·t1~ 1l~ur:w1r::~? _Y~~~ea~~ _

:,:,;.,y· 21::
, ~~18

BIRTHDAY GreQ.

ALL ed 1~·s: Lotsa luck

all ,. teaching . Don"t lel the rug-rats
get
th

:~~~er, pf~~i~H
:;r~~•hCA::je~~~~~~•
;~r~~u~:~~11, l~e gangs
2008ask•lo~Denlse.
Many sell !or under · $200. Call . here. HoPft the week!)nd doesn't
THREE S.f,'CES for lemales · {602)94 1-8014, ext. 3387 !or your · prove to be too tiring. Watch out
avallable ln house acroSs from
c:tlrectory on how to purchase. ._ tor closets. (Wtio kr:ov.s what evil
cam·pus beginning spring quarter. SPRINGER , SPANIEL pups . -., lurks behind 1he1r clo 1ed d00rs.)
253-8660.
·
•
weeks old. 812-632-6066 alter 5 P.S. Due to Jack v, participation,
SINGLE ROOM $325 spring
p,m.
r rt, ., 10 sitting service h&s been
quarter. Mate. Across..&.om Holes · WEDDING INVITATIONS · c<11,,· .. ,11:l:tTB.
WOMAN TO SHARE double room Hall.253-3700,253-9787.
dlacounl.C.11252-9786.
~ R A M . Why send a card
:,penlng March 1. Apartment FEMALE FOR · double room .
KING WATERBED, custom bullt, whenyou eransendaMuslc-Gram?
located across from Holes H a ~ h. Close to campus. 253·
oray e_added, frame. he8iter and For .more lntormatlon call 252·
S9!w'month, utilities Included , 3700,253-9787.
pedeslal.259-1096.
10,2.
-

Housing.

W~ F.IGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

r~ion~rr:--.To. We're
movj ng upll
· . ·
.
,!OE ALEXANDER: 'iouHongol!
TED, DfD Yt>U thank POP for the
Job? P.J.
,
·

r:.~he~_wn . ' From

e

Tech

FIND OUT WHAT a fraternity has
lo offer you. Come to the Theta
Chi Information party Friday, Feb.
6.• 7:30 p.m. 105 4 th St. So. Also
call25 1•9917.

-

Main Office
tu

Mall Germain

. · A4~Bank ·~
$Guth ol"U .S.. POST OFFICE.

Sartell Office
2n(t SI . 6 4Ih Av•.

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

~en,ber FO\C,

•

~l·fl.\' l(. l:. a1 uur

l- or ~"ur .:om1,:n,.:c ,.,.. ott,..r 2-1 H OUN

A UTO IJANK .

•

.RoffuR

oofhm·

RoffuR

* Perms * Styled cuts
* Braiding * Atwood
The Head Shop

)
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Notices
t.f"eetings
11
HONORS MEETING every tsi and
3rd Wednesday· at 5 p.m . at
Eclectic Ki tchen In the back.
Everyone welcome.
AMERICAN
KARATE • CLUB:
Beginners Korean Karate classes
starting . Meel s at Halenbeck
D<"'1Ce Studio Tuesday . Thursday

~;~n~~g.~ 1~~r

~ore information

g:u~~1~\:le~:

onM l:~~~l,!

Tuesdays from 6-9:30 p.m. in the
• Watab Sauk room. Come and Joi n
usloratlmeotfellowship.
SCSU KARATE CLUB Japanese
Karate . Meets Tuesday and
Thursday 3:30 to 5 p.m. Call Scott
at 252-0144 or 255-9153.
NON -VIOLENT
Allernalives
(NOVA) meets Tuesdays at 3 p.m.
in the Jerde room to discuss
milllary alternatives. Join us.
because PEACE Is a·betler way.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran
Student Movement meeting will

: e~:~:~ ~~~=~~P

s~~iie

:~~d~~

~~~;::gn atc~:~~r~g ~=i~.in(~

~:~::i~:~ Acx!!;,1}~~

~~)

:~~:~=nT:fors A~J! a::i~c;~:

iJl,o;;J~:~'.s;~~·.oragons Club

5
a~d~ion~~
ST. CLOUD Area - !j,:
Information, call Andy Lawson, vironmental Councll meets 7 a.m.
Human Relations , 255-4109, or Or. every Wednesday morning. at
,•,Aog~us, 255-3003. Everyone
Enga's Cale. J>lease Join us for
Welcome.
. .
. breakfast and discussion of en ,

~~~~ss~~ 310 i~~a~:~,;du~~11~°o~ ~~:.~ .~~~,~~u~:;:~~;v~O:~

Education Bulldlng. Secondary
EducaHon majors see Larr y
Putbrese. · Educallori Bulldlng,
A279.
GOD'S SUPREME gilt to man?

:.:i!:,

:~~:b ~~d~:

p.m. Both In the Herber1•1':isca
Rooms In Atwood. For more Information call 255-0853and ask !or
Dave or Joh,,~
BEGINNERS! Korean Karale
1

~:~ay~~d4
~~:::Y~~~~~~snd~~:T~ i~sde;Y~;.
Everyone is welcome. Sponsored
8 p.m. a,t Halenbeck Dance StUdio.
by BSU.
For more Information call 255·
GAYGROUP WILL meet Thursday,
3618.
·
Feb. 12, at 9 p.m. Watch notices or AL·ANON MEETS Wednesda\'s al
call 251·5651 for more Information.
12 noon ln Health Service Cen ter
WEIGHT WATCHERS meet s conference room.
Mondays, 5 p.m. Herdert Room. -MARKETING CLUB meet s
. Atwood . St ud ent rates and
Wednesdays at · 12 noon in 88
sc ho lar sh i p s availa ble. Th is . 119A. Everyone · ls welcome to
nutrllionat weight reducllon o:tend!

~~1~:~pfe~~ h~lp y~u be, sli~~er . ~e:e~~~~~::;a~~~~o\~~r~~~!
INTER

VARSITY

Chri stian

FeHowstilp .. meets - · weekly , on

Atwood

Crall

Center.

Anyorie

l nlj!rASIAd is welcome to attend.

For further in formation .call 255·
3779. 255-2394.
STUDE·NT SENATE mee t s
Thursdr s 6 p.m . Atwood CiYiC
Penne~· , om.
SCS INTERNATIONAL Studflnls
Assoc . .,,eels-every Tti.ursday al 4
p.m. in the Atwood Mississippi
Room: All arewelcorne.
CLOSED AA meeting In Lewis and
Clark 5 p.m. Thursday. Call Bill
255-9 181 .
$CSU AERO CLUB meets firs t _
~ednesday of every monlh at 7

t;1~~ :; v.~~wuos~

Civic:Penney.

! ~ r ~ ;1~' s:evsg~~:~~s!e~n~~!

~utp~~~?~::~~~

AMC Civic-Penney Room . Guest
speakers, incude: Or; Charles
Graham, Or. David Sprague, and
Or. James Roy. Presented by the
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
STUDENT ESCORT Service. F,or
on campus students. Call 25&
3453.
URBAN COWBOY DANCE at
Newman, Tuesday, Feb. 10, $1 25
admission. Door prizes will be
given. Call 253-8660 for' tickets.
Sponsored by Phi Eps1lon Alpha.
Everyone Welcome.

~~~c~ER ~~E~~!!:Y i~~~~~n~:

:~~~1:,s

rj~;~~ee~lin~;;i~~~~~~:

Evenl s Tournam.ent Feb. 6 and 7
Events will begin al 1 p.m. Friday
and run until 8 p.m. that evening .
Saturday the events wilt begin at
8:40 a.m. wllh the l inal awards
given at 4 that aflernoon .
HeadQuarters for the tournament
wilibe located in the main lobby 01
lhe Pertorn, trin Ail s Center. For
more lnlorrra ',o" ;.:311255·3158.

/I

Recreation

!!=========
~:~. S~lR~~d M8~u~,:~~/,c~~u~:
1
0
' !fe~;i:r~n~o ~~~/ts.a~~l ia~~
257•73t8aller5:30.
ACCOUNTING CLUB Bowling
Tournament.- Sunday. Feb. 8. 4
_p.m. Atwood . Pitza at Newman
0
;1f~~ie~~i:n~ ~~:~~~~-b~is~n to ·

;::~~~;u0~s~~~~:
Sponsor8dby8SU.
MARKETING CLUB speaker Mike
Vierz.ba wltl be speaking on Ad·
vertlslng. Wednesday. Feb. 11 . 12

~~~~~s;~;\:~~ogue;~;rt;logy wi,I
STATE COUNCIL tor 1he Hal'\:
dicapped loll tree number. 1.80().
652-9747. They provide in•
formation and assistance 10

!f::~~fs ~;dN~::u~l y
Wednesday. Feb. 11 , 12 noon. Aud
Room Al wood.
·

II

!~~~e~:s ca:~~~::~~~44 111~~
lnlorm aHon
on· lega l
and
economic rig'1ts of women.
NEED INFORMATION on damage
deposits, landlord-tenant rights.
car buyl ng and se111ng. or other

NOYA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
has an otllce In 222 C Atwood.
Stop by tor consultation or to
check ou1 literature on current
soi::ial and military Issues.
EVERYONE WELCOME! The
Woman's Studies Resource
Center (LH16J Hours for winter
Quarter M(9-2) T(9-11, 12-4) W(B-

~~;i~:::r i:s~oniJ2Pa:t':~~~
INFORMATIONAL meeting for ali
Student Legat Assistance Center.
intere'sted In learning about the
ARE YOU INTELLIGENT, ~Hty and
Baha·i Faith. All are .welcome. 7:30
well rounded? Write . tor the
Literary Syndrome. A golden · p.m. Wednesday. Jerde Room
llterary opl)Or1UnHy. Gall Jell
organiza'uon thal desires
Larson 255-00 12.
to share about Christ afld to help
" CURSE OF THE Starving Class".
sludents grow In their relalionshlp ·
to be presented by Theatre
with him . Meet Tuesdays. 4 p.m. in
Oeparlment Monday through
Friday at 8 p.m . in Stage II . Free 10 · the Wal ab Room A1wood.

~e~~~ a~:w!ic9:~e~~ ~t~~~~! in•
p~oe~~~n~

Miscellaneous
I:·=========

::~:~~~~;!1nd

0th er ln tereSled

1
1
. g~::astfc~Dla~~ 1~b. ~:b.•~;~·;
p.m . in Hale11beck Hall .

R~ligion

:1"~ttN

~~:02~~~~e In ~~: ~~~~nl~~~d ~~~~~ttniversily

' !~~:~a~~1~~riY~i~
MAXIMIZE YOUR

POTENTIAL

Forensics Org ar.l_atlon' wm be ·

•-•-·m_._'"-'-"-•-ho_,,_,".;.•_n_,_
,1_
,,_"_'"_"_
"'_"_""-''-'", .",."---,c==-----,

,r_,._,_••,;.Y;..
• '-•-"·-'-'·-•-•

_A6a$~ o//JbCE _.?

-

For live rock and roll action six nights a week and weekly drink specials,
·check out Sgt. Peppers In Waite Park.

,- -~,1~\us inter11. .
~~

~

-~

_,,~a~

·
~
-Preciou~ Sto ne Importers & Wholesalers

DIAMONDS FOR WEDDING &
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
30-35% BELOW RETAIL!
PLUS OUR FULL LINE OF 14 KT GOLD SETTINGS

-

<--...

mes. .BEER ROTAT10NN1GHT
7•11

Pabst- Miller - Bud -Sc hmid t
Dif_ferent beer every hour on spec ial.

THURS.
8-10

GIRLS NIGHT OUT .

Open tapper
8-11 Han price Bar drinks
8-11 Half price Bottle beer
ALL FOR THE LADIES!

·wED.
·7-11

FRI.

BAR DRINK NIGHT
Whiskey - Brand y. Vodka
'"'Rum - Gin
All bar drink s on special
(No /ui ce drinks)

FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

4•6

SpecJal on taps until 6
Music starts at 4:30
·
J.D. NIGHT Any night there is a full moon
Get Jack Daniels , Anyway you want ii, all Night long ,
for less than half price .

West Highv.;~y 52 • Waite Park

251·9824

I

Tukeaclwntageofthesavlngsill1d enjoy MORE stereo
and home entatalnmentl

5a1e
·I
.

'

·

•

··

2 DAYS ONLY· SATUIIDAY AND SUNDAY
DOWNTOWN STORE ONlY

-~~ Play -~'-CJumtable
·sn::ti..ii,,i tone 11m
·Base&OUIICO,,W

•

..

~:~•o-z .............. NOW-s49aa
· Technlcs SH510A.Slinlo Cabinet

~ t:.:-.~""':'.""',NOw 539'8_

Technlcs SA303 Sbinlo Receiver
"40Watte s::-dlamel'

• .

·

.

· ~ ~~ ~ ~ Now 5j9988

. . •

.. SANYO ,

Lyric Model 310

19 lnc:h Color TV

3 Way Base Refle x Speaker System
a~d Hea"Y Duty 10 l n.·Wofler

• AuklmlllcF"ine.Tin,g. _

• 4 \', Acoudcll')'o.r.,.d Mdr.-.ga

Modol91C41

;,:-~Orcutry ....NOW~29988

. ~=,~~~~~ -_,.NOW'9P-

Hurry!
Sale Ends· Sunday!

DOWNTOWN

Saturday 9 a.m. -10 a.m., Sunday Noon·- 6 p.m.
No Dealers Please!

OOWffJOWN

Mon-f ri 100,m . , 9p,....

6thA-.' So

So1J0o.ffl.• 5p.m.
Sun~-Sp.m,

1Sl -13lS

.

